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Abstract

The CMOS Radiation Effects Measurement (CREM) exper-
iment is presently being flown on the Explorer-55. The pur-
pose of the experiment is to evaluate device performance in
the actual space radiation environment and to correlate the
respective measurements to un-the-ground laboratory irrad-
iation results. The experiment contains an .assembly of C-
MOS and P-MOS devices shielded in front over 2n steradian
by fiat slabs of aluminum of 40, 80, 150, and 300 mils (1. 02,
2. U4, 3. tit, and 7. 62 n m) thicknesses, and by a practically
infinite shield in the back. This paper presents initial results
obtained from the CREM experiment. Predictions of radiation
daniage to C-MOS devices are based on standard environment
models and computational techniques. A comparison of the
shifts in CMOS threshold potentials, that is, those measured
in space to those obtained from the on-the-ground simulation
experiment with Co-60, indicates that the measured space
damage is smaller, than predicted by about a factor of 2-3 for
thin shields (t < 100mils), but agrees well with predictions
for thicker shields. It is not clear at thistime how the trap-
ped particle environment models or the. computational meth-
ods should be modified in order to achieve better agreement
between experimental results and predicted damage curves.
A subsequent paper will present some considerations along
chase i.nes as well as an evaluation of performance of C-MOS
device:, located in a typical el , .ctronic subsystem box within
tY.e spacecraft.

1. Introduction

There are many advantages of Complementary Metal-
Oxide-Semiconductor (C-MOS) integrated circuits (ICs) over
bipolar ICs in the design of large scale integrated logic and
memory circuitry for spacecraft. Amon„ these are extreme
compactness and low power consumption. Such circuits are
being orbited to an ever increasing extent. C-MOS ICs, how-
ever, are found to be more sensitive to space radiation than
their bipolar counterparts. The mechanism responsible for
the radiation damage in C-MOS devices is that of ionization
and charge accumulation in the gate oxide and at the semi-
conductor-insulator interface. These effects begin to appear
about two orders of magnitade lower than the effects of sciiii-
conductor suface damage in bipolars, in addition, since
charge accumulation in the gate oxide is cumulative, the ra-
diation damage in C-MOS ICs has become of great concern as
space missions become longer and longer.

The successful application of unhardened C-MOS devices
in spacecraft which traverse the Earth's radiation belts may
hence require shielding. Shielding, however. is very heavy,
and therefore it is most desirable to minimize any excessive
weight penalty. It has consequently become important for
spacecraft designers to be able to predict accurately the an-
ticipated radiation damage to C-MOS devices and to estimate
closely the shielding requirements. Such predictions presup-
pose that the following three elements are known: (1) the en-
ergies of the particles encountered by the spacecraft,

(2) the shielding effectiveness of given materials for particles
of various energies, and (3) the response of C-1%lOS devices to
the radiation which is found inside the shield.

in regards to element (1) and considering the best radia-
tion environment models available today , the electron intensi-
ties are only known to within a factor of 3 and the proton in-
tensities to within a factor of 2. As to elements (2) and (3),
the radiation damage in C-'NIOS as a function of dose in rads
can of course he measured in the laboratory by using such ra-
diation sources as Co-60 or monoenergetic electron accelera-
tors. But this procedure only approximates the effects of
charged particle fluxes with distinct spectral distributions.
However, the error introduced into the results by this approx-
imation is smaller than the uncertainty in the environment
models. Besides, a reproduction of the actual space radiation
spectra in the laboratory, even if the environment were known
to a much beaer accuracy, would be excessively complicated
and expensive. In addition, there is a long-term annealing
process (self healing) of radiation damage active in C-MOS de-
vices which may be different in the space environment than on
the ground.

To provide some of the data needed for more reliable
predictions, the C_-BIOS Radiation Effects Measurements
(ICREM) exp?riment is presentl y being flov.z on the Eapiuier-
55 (formerly designated AE-E) while simultaneously the nec-
essary complementary measurements are being carried out
on the ground. In this paper we present some significant and
interesting preliminary results. As more data become avail-
able, a more detailed analysis and thorough evaduationwillbe
performed and their findings presented in a subsequent
report.

2. Experimental Approach and Method

The main objective of the CREM experiment is to meas-
ure the effect of space radiation on CMOS ICs and to verify
the accuracy with which one can predict damage to semicon-
ductor devices on board spacecraft by comparing the results
with current environment model predictions and with the cor-
responding on the ground calibrations.

The specific devices used are n- and p-channel MOS
transistors. The device-parameter of primary interest is
the threshold potential shift, AVGT . Figure 1 outlir s in a
bla• k diagram the major elements of the CHEM experiment.
The left hand branch depicts the process used to predict the
expected shift in the device parameter AVGT , employed in
toe past with varying degrees of sophistication. For the
CREM experiment, tt.is process was implemented with
special care in order to produce predictions as accurate
as the state of the art would allow. The approach followed
and the uncertainties involved are discussed in another
section.

Since most predictiow tr, date have been on an open-loop
basis, with no subsequent ierif!, atton of what actually
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Figure 1. The CREM Experiment

happened in space, this experiment rectifies that situation by
performing in orbit a carefully controlled measurement of the
actual shift in threshold potential, as indicated by the right
hand branch in Figure 1. Finally, the predicted shift is then
compared to the actual shift, thereby either validating the ac-
curacy of the predictions or providing information for their
improvement. Since the objective of the experiment is based
on measurement and comparison, the devices used must be
chosen very carefully so that they will have the same response
in radiation environments of the same ionization-producing
dose. It would have been ideal to be able to first calibrate
the devices and then use the same on board the spacecraft,
but, as was shown l by one of the authors, the radiation re-
sponse of MOS devices changes with repeated radiation and an-
nealing cycles. The next best approach is tousedevices which
are manufactured in the same gate oxide growth process run.
This is what was done. In addition, the device radiation re-
sponse must cover a large radiation dose range in case of un-
der or over prediction of the space radiation environment.

It is known that most of the MOS devices exhibit a long
term annealing (some even show reverse annealing) of radia-
tion damage as a function of temperature. Therefore, for the space
flight results of the CREAI to be meaningful, there must be a num-
ber of associ ative on-the-ground measurements and calibrations,
such as on-the-ground simulation experiments whereby the long
term annealing will be measured and accounted for.

The CREM experiment, therefore, consists of five major
parts: (1) the flight apparatus that directly measures the ef-
fects of the space radiation on C-MOS devices under various

shieldings (4 defined and 1 estimated), (2) the laboratory sim-
ulatiun experiment with a Co-60 source, (3) prediction of the
space radiation using the actual orbital parameters, (4) cal-
culation of dose vs. depth curves, and (5) comparison of pre-
dicted damage to actual damage in the orbiting devices.

3. Description of Devices

Two AIOS technologies were chosen for this experiment:
The RCA COS/.NIOS unhardened or "soft" technology and the
AI U p-MOS, high threshold variety. The reasons for choos-
ing these two technologies are: (1) RCA's n-channels of the
"soft" variety, when biased with 10 volts, already exhibit a
measurable shift in the threshold potential (the gate bias
measured at IOyA drain current) after an exposure of about
1 x 10 3 rad-silicon; this permits the measurement of radia-
tion damage at lower ionization doses. At the same time, the
p-channels of the RCA CD-4007 devices on the same chip of
silicon are much less radiation-sensitive, when both biased
and unbiased, and will cover the high portion of the dose
range; (2) several sub-systems of the Explorer-55 spacecraft
contain some RCA "soft" COS/NOS devices and it would be
advantageous for the AE project to be able to monitor and pre-
dict possible radiation damage to the spacecraft circuitry
during this mission, (3) Lie radiation-sensitivity of the p-
channel AMI high-threshold devices (not ion-implanted) lies
between that of the RCA biased or unbiased n- and p-channels.
Aside from this, GSFC uses a considerable quantity of these
devices in its missions and it will, therefore, be of great
value to have direct measurements on them in the space
environment.

a. RCA COS/MOS, Type CD 4007 AVER

The RCA COS/MOS integrated circuits (Type CD 4007)
were manufactured by RCA in February 1974 and packaged in
wel0ed-seal ceramic flat packs with 5 mil T0. 08 mm) Kovar
lids ( 9 mil (0. 2 mm) equiv alent aluminum 1. Each device con-
tains 3 p-channel and 3 n-channel transistors which are indi-
vidually accessible. The lot (No. 405) was guaranteed by the
company to Ka y e originated from the same wafer, or from
several wafers, but having been physically located next to each
other in the same gate oxide growth run. This is important
because for the experiment to be meaningful, the radiation-
induced gate charge trapping capability of the gate oxides must
be the same.

b. ANSI p-channel, Type 585A

A wafer containing AAII p-channel, 10 channel switches,
was manufactured by AAII in 1971 and diced and packaged at
GSF C in flat packs with 10 mil (0.3 mm) Kovar lids 128 mil
(0. 7 mm) equivalent Al ). All the devices came from the same
wafer. In this configuration, each device contains 10 individ-
ually accessible p-channel transistors (although only 6 of them
were actively used). The threshold potentials were around
-4 volts and the variation in the threshold potential from tran-
sistor to transistor in the same device was within 0.2 volts.
In this particular technology the radiation response in the un-
biased devices is greater than in the biased devices.

The uniformity of the charge trapping capability has been
determined by irradiating 6 devices of each type with Co-60
gams rays and with 1 MeV electrons. The variation in the
shift of the threshold potentials (delta Vt,T ) was found to be
less than 57c from device to device in both technologies.



4. Explorer-55 Spacecraft, Its Orbit and CREM Instrument

The Explorer-55 spacecraft was launched on November
19, 1975, and achieved an initially highly elliptical orbit with
an apogee of 1,364 statute miles (3,000 kilometers) and aper-
igee of 98 miles (157 kilometers). The orbit is inclined 19.7°
to the equator.

Because of its main objective of thermosvhere explora-
tion, the spacecraft's apogee was allowed to decrease by about
2 to 5km per day until it was stabilized on May 15, 1976 with
an apogee of 1, 600 km and perigee of 151 km. On August 1,
1"76, the orbit was again permitted to decay and should be-
come circular in late October 1976.

The on-board CREM experiment consists of: (a) the de-
vice as .embly, mounted flush wilh the solar array in the sur-
face of the spacecraft and containing four device groups; (b)
an additional fifth deice group located within a typical elec-
tronics box inside the spacecraft; and (c) an on-board data ac
quisition system, also located inside the spacecraft.

Each device group contains 26 instrumented transistors:
6 AMI p-channels (one AM 5S5A device), 10 RCA p-cha.uiels
and 10 HCA o-channels (4 RCA CD 4007 devices). A tutal of
5 x 26 = 130 instrumented transistors are in the CREM exper-
iment on the spacecraft. The locations of the devices in the
CREM device box are shown in Figure 2.

Shielding of Deviceh

The devices in the box are mounted on a printed circuit
board with copper heat sink slabs bonded to the back of the
board. This printed circuit board is assembled into the de-
vice box as follows. The board forms the front of a rectangu-
lar prism, the other 5 sides of which are made of 250 mil
(6.4nim) aluminum bonded to 250 mil (6.4mm) thi ck tungsten.
This gives a 2n steradian back shield of equivalent thickness
greater than 1.6 inch (4.6crn) of aluminum. A front cover is
mounted over the printed circuit board. This cover provides
aluminum shields of thicknesses 40 mil (1.0mm), 80 mil
(2.0mm), 150 mil (3.8mm), and 300 mil (7.6ram) designed in
such a way that behind each shield thickness there is one group
of four RCA CD 4007 devices and 1 AM p-channel device.
When calculating shield thicknesses, however, the device

Z	 ,,
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packp_a lids of 9mil (0.2mm) egwvalent aluminum was added
to each nominal slab thickness in the CREM box for the RCA
devices; the AMI device package requires a value of 28 mil
(0. 7 mm) of Al. The entire device box was then mounted with
the printed circuit board in the plane of the surface of the
spacecraft. The device box in combination with the body of
the spacecraft forms a 27+ steradian back shield, which in
regards to electrons and low energy protons is for practical
purposes infinitely thick compared to the front shields. How-
ever, high energy primary protons (E > 150DIeV) will liene-
trate the hack shield and contribute directly or indirectly
(tertiary particles through secondary neutrons) to the damage
of the devices. The front of the box has an unobstructed 27T
steradian view of the space environment.

Device Biasing

The electronics box on the spacecraft is designed to contin-
uously apply a selected gate-to-substrate bias to each device
except during the brief interval (1/2 second) during which that
p;_-+icular device is being measured. Of the 6 ANU transistors
in each 4P::oe group, 3 are at V,, = 0 V and 3 are at V. =
-10 V, constantly. Of the 10 RCA p-channel transistors in
each device group, 2 are at V C; = 0 V, 2 are at V, = -10 V,
constantly, 4 are at V,, which is zero volts for half the orbit
and -10V the other half of the orbit, and 2 are connected in a
selibiasing arrangement. (7'he duty cycled and self-biasing
transistors will nut be further discussed in this paper. ) The
30 RCA n-channel transistors in each device group are biased
like the 10 p-channel transistors except that V. = +10 V re-
places V G = - 10 V. Figure 3 shows the bias circuit for n-
channel transistors.

Device Measurement

%\hen the command to measure the devices is executed
(from the ground or from wi cn-board programmer), the
CREM electronics box automatically sequences through acom-
plete measurement cycle of the 130 transistors. In each
transistor, the 8 gate-to-substrate biases (V (-'s) required to
produce 8 predetermined values of drain current (I v) are
measured. They range from 1 µA (nearly cut off) to 3mA
(actively switching) with intermediate current values of 3µA,
10yA, 30,u A, 100µA, and 1 mA. In this way 1-V plot, can be
obtained for the individual n- and p-channel transistors. The

+ 10V
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100KP
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Figure 2. CREM Device Box at,d its Covet	 Figure 3. Biasing of n-channel Device During Irradiation



measurements are made by forcing the selected test current
through the transistor and using an operational amplifier feed-
back circuit to adjust V. to the value which maintains V D =
10V. Figure 4 shows the circuits for n-channel transistors.
In this discussion, oul} the essential elements of the measure-
ment process have been covered; other elements (e.g. , stabil-
ity) wtuch increase the complexity of the actual circuit, will
not be considered here. The details of the measurement tech-
nique will be covered in a separate paper (to 1 .: published).

Measurement Accuracy

Considerable attention has been given to controlling and
minimizing possible errors inherent in the measurements.
Each device package is thermally bonded to a heat sink, thus
keeping all the devices within 1. 4° C of each other. Four
thermistors are used to measure and telemeter the tempera-
ture of various parts of the heat sink in ordar to verify its
proper function. Electrical switching, associated with the

biasing and measurement function, is accomplished by using
reed relays which, for practical purposes, act as ideal

switches. zero resistance when closed and zero leakage when
open. The measured gate voltage is sent directly to the telem-
etry system. The combined single-sample random errors and
the quantization errors associated with the telemetry system
are less than ±30 mV. Several sources can contribute to er-
rors in the values of the test currents, as for example, leak-
ages in the back-biased parasitic diodes which exist on the
sample IC chips. These would subtract from actual sample
device current. However, both the thermally and radiation in-
duced leakage are orders of magnitude smaller than the small-
est test current used. The operational amplifier input current
subtracts from the test current; however, the CREb1 instru-
ment is calibrated prior to use and only the changes in this cur-
rent introduce errors. Likewise, changes in operational amp-
lifier offset voltage, and changes in precision current source
reference voltage will introduce errors. An in-flight calibra-
tion scheme is employed to measure changes in each of these
variables. The actual value of each test current is within
±16% of the nominal value (the 101iA test current is within tl%
of its nominal value), but the actual value of each current is
known and constant within ±1%.

5. Space Radiation Environment for Explorer-55

Starting from the launch date (November 19, 1975) and
extending to mission day 159 (.'Vril 26, 1976), a continuous
trajectory ephemeris was generated by the Telemetry
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Figure 4. _ Measurement of n-charnel Device
•

Computation Branch at Goddard, in which the actual satellite
positions were defined in polar space at two-minute intervals.
This continuous flight path description was divided into 159
trajectory segments of 24 hour duration that were su l --=quently
concerted into magnetic B-L space with llcllwain's INVAR
program of 1965 .2 and the field routine ALLMAG 3 utilizing the
IGRF (1965) geomagnetic field mode1 4. The field coefficients
were extrapolated to the true mission epoch 1975. 11 with lin-
ear time terms representing secular variation effects. Or-
bital flux integrations were then performed for each of these
segments with the CNIFLCX system" using standard models of
the environment: the appropriate for the launch epoch solar-
min. versions of theAE5 17 and AE4 6 for the inner and outer
zone electrons, and the AP6 7 and AP7 8 for the medium and
high energy protons. All are static models which do not con-
sider temporal variations. It should be noted that the AE5
does not contain any "Starfish" residuals because the artificial
component contained in the expt_ rlmental data used in the con-
struction of the model, was exponentially decayed during the
modelling process down to about background levels with life-
times and cutoff times available as functions of energy az^d
magnetic shell parameters L9.

The daily electron and proton integration results are shown
in Figures 5 and 6, respectively, for several energy levels.
The data represent averaged, surface incident, omnidirec-
tional, integral intensities. The periodic pattern in the con-
tours is believed to be produced by the preccssmon of the de-
caying eccentric orbit through the asymmetric (anomalous)
geomagnetic geometry configuration. The trapped particle
fluxes, predicted by the standard environment models for the
Explorer-55 trajectory, do not seem to decline significantly
for the first 150 days of the mission, although apogee altitude
dropped from about 3000 km to about 1835 km. This is true
for both species of particles, for all but the lowest energies
plotted. After day 150, a more rapid decrease in the total
daily intensities is indicated.

" e 10 m xl 40 50 eo 70 so 90 moo no 170 130 140 1,0 160
T IoAVSI

Figure 5. Time History of Mission Integrated, Omni-
directional, Integra, Trapped Electron fluxes
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Solar flare protons are of no concern to this an dysis be-
cause the missionts !lying during the inactive period of the
solar cycle.

6. Dose and Shielding Calculations

lu a previous paper10 , the techniques for computing dose-
depth cumes for any assumed radiation envir)nment were de-
scribed. These techniques are applied to the radiation envi-
ronments after 139 days in orbit, by using three different
approximation methods: (1) one dimensional slab geometry,
(2) three dimensional spherical geometry ll , and (3) Monte
Carlo techniquel2, 13, 11.

Figure 7 shows the total dose-depth curve after 139 days
in orbit with all the contributing components, including brems-
strahlung, fortheone dinlCnSlOnal slab geometr •.. Clearly,
both electron and proton contributions towards the total dose
for 40 mils (I.Omm) and 80 mils (2.Omm) shields are equally
significant, whereas only protons contribute to the total dose
for the 150 nuls (3.8mm) and 300mils (7.6mm) shields.

The relative importance of the individual components
should not vary appreciu!uty with computation method.

7. On-the -ground Simulation and Calibration

In order to calibrate the space radiation environment
against the Co-60 source, or vice versa, and in order to ascer-
tain th , extent of long-term anrn-aling, the on-the-gruun.l
CRF'dl experiment was started as soon as enough data had
been received from space to establish the trend in the radia-
tion damage there. The sample devie.rs for ttus experiment
were chosen, aF previously described, to be as identical as
possible to the ones on the CREM unit on board the spacecraft
and the data were recorded in an identical way with the bread-
board of the CRE6f instrument.

The on-the-ground simulation exTeriment involved the ir-
radiation of one group of samples (i. -, . a group of devices
rI milar to the ones under each shield thickness on hoard the
Explorer-55) every week with n t,-c: ^,iy Liose of Co-60 radia-
tion i^ such It ;..,; as to effect the same radiation damage on
the I—n-'atory devices as the actual damage initially observed
in space, Between weekly irradiations, the test ticinces were
perrrutteii to anneal at room temperature and under the same

too	 zoo	 too
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Figure 7. Contribution of Electrons, Protons, and
Bremsstrahlung to the Total Dose-depth Curve

btaeing configuration as in space. Data readings were taken
regularly just before each next irradiation.

Since the range of temperature variation experienced by the
CREhl assembly in space is rather narrow (15'-30'C) and lies
in the vicinity of room temperature, it is sate to assume, on
the basis of earlier work", that the degree of long term an-
nealing, if any, will be similar in the presert experiment,
and that it can therefore be eliminated as an unknown quantity.

Some results of the calibration and simulation are shown in
Figure 8 for biased RCA n-ch:uutels, where the circles relate
to data obtained each week from the regularly irradiated de-
vices (simulation). For comparison purposes, average re-
sults from a fast-rate radiation response on six n-channels of
three independent samples, all irradiated so as to receive the
entire corresponding dose within one day, are also given by
the crosses. In this figure, gate biases for lOpA currents
are plotted against the total accumulated dose in rad-silicon.
Space simulation samples were irradiated with a Co-GO dose
rate of 0.15 rails/sec. Since there is a slight variation in the
initial threshold potentials from device to device, the data
were normalized to the Fame initial threshold potential. As
can be seen from the graph, the radiation response for a
biased n-channel is linear for both the fast and the simulation
rate modes. In the simulation rate curve the lower circles
are the threshold potentials immediately after the weekly ir-
radiations and the upper ones are after weekly annealings, so
that the true simulation rate response is represented by the
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( line drawn through the upper data circles. The samples of 	 J 10
the on-the-ground expenments were subjected to the same ra-
diation dose every week, because in this mission the orbitwas Y
continually changing and precise orbit parameters were not
known a priori. 	 s

When it %Vszobserved that the total accumulated labora-
tory dose of ev* x 10 4 rad-silicon exceeded the one experienced
in space, the irradiations were stopped (see Figure 8) and
only annealing is measured thereafter. As can be seen, the
pure annealing also shows a linear behavior and constitutes
about 0.9mV per day for RCA biased n-channels. This very
slow recovery characteristic of these RCA oxides has also
been demonstrated elsewhere. 16

8. Flight Data Results	 1

The data of the flight experiment, as received from the
spacecraft, consist of actual gate potential measurements for
the 8 specified drain currents of the individual BIOS transis-
tors. The data shown in Figure 9 depict the shifts of the 10 PA
drain current gate potentials as a function of number of days in
orbit. in comparison to the on-the-ground experiments where
the radiation response for the biased n-channel is linear, the
response in space is not linear. 'l his is because the orbit of
the Explorer-55 spacecraft was continually evolving into a less
eccentric one with a corresponding decrease in energetic par-
ticle intensity encountered.
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The flight data for the 139 day mission were taken from Fig-
ure 9and plotted in Figure 10 as a function of shield thickness
in terms of hoth the Lhift in the threshold potential (AV GT ) on
the right hand scale and the dose in rads-Si on the left hand
scale. The values in rads-Si were obtained from the data in
1lgure 8 of the on-the-ground simulation experiment of the
biased n-channel transistors, allowing for the appropriate
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corrections for the small annealing observed in the labora-
tory. It should be recalled that these data were obtained from
the degradation of n-channels biased with 10 volts and that the
devices were exposed to worst case gate biasing conditions.
Consequently, these larger threshold voltage shifts give a
more sensitive measurement of ionization radiation. The un-
biased n-channel and p-channei results are not yet usable
since the threshold voltage shifts to date are too small.

9. Analysis anc: Discussion

It is estimated ti,at the CREST flight data, such as shown
in Figure 9, are correct to within 10'x. This uncertainty is
due mainly to the temperature variations of the devices during
the data read-out and to a lesser extent due to errors in the
CREM data acquisition system and the spacecraft's telemetry
systems. The former is yet to be analyzed.

In the case of the on-the-ground simulation and calibra-
tion data, although the accuracy of the CREM breadboard is
within 111c, Co-60 calibration is within 5't, and the variation
from sample to sample was found to be also within 5 11. The
total error, therefore, is approximately within 10'x.

To compare the results of the flight experiment with the
predictions from the three computational methods, the values
obtafnedfromthe latter were plotted directly as a function of
dose in rads-Si and converted to the predicted shift in the
threshold potential by using the on-the-ground simulation data
of Figure 8.

Comparison of the theoretical infinite-back-shielded slab
shifts with the spherical shifts of Figure 10 shows that the
slab approximation overestimates the shifts at thin shields,
that there is sufficient agreement at the intermediate shields,
and t'.at it underestimates the shifts dt the thicker shields.

These preliminary results suggest that in the case of the
n-channel biased devices, both the theoretical spherical and
Monte Carlo methods have good agreement with the experi-
mental flight results for the thick shields (Figure 10), t >
150 mils, and poorer for the thin shields, t < 80 mils. How-
ever, the maximum difference occurring at the thinnest shield
of t - 50 mils is not greater than a factor of three. Clearly,
the uncertainty in the environment models of a factor of two
for protons and three for electrons could account for the dis-
agreement. The experimental results, flight and ground data,
of the shift in the threshold potentials of RCA biased n-channel
devices for the 139 clay radiation ex posure suggest either that
the electron environment is overestimated by the models (the
laboratory results of the shift in the threshold potentials are
not produced by the space environment) or that the applied
computational techniques are inaccurate, or both. The shift
in the threshold potentials under the thick shields are due only
to the high energy protons, as shown in Figure 7, and the
techniques are more accurate for these particles than for the
electrons. However, this experiment cannot eliminate either
explanation.

10. Conclusions

The flight of the CREM experiment on board the Explorer-
55 has been highly successful. All systems of the CREM in-
strument have been working well. From the preliminary
results obtained so far the following may be concluded:

1. The experiment has clearly demonstrated that C-MOS
damage measurements made with simple radioactive

sources in the laboratory, such as Co-60, may validly
be used to predict changes in device properties affected
by space environmt nts consisting of charged particle
fluxes (electrons and protons) distributed over wide
energy ranges.

2. It has been verifi ed, that spacecraft system surviv-
ability predictions using standard NASA models of the
space radiation environment and conventional methods
for dosage and shielding computation, are in very close
agreement for proton and high energy electron fluences
and are within a factor of 2-3 for electrons of lower
energies.

3. it has been shown, that the spherical dose calculation
method will best approximate, on the conservative
side, the real exposure for all shield thicknesses. For
thinner shields this computational method yields re-
sults which are above those measured by less than a
factor of two.
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